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Abstract
Two experiments investigated the role of spatial frequency in performance of a figure:ground segregation task based on
temporal cues. Figure orientation was much easier to judge when figure and ground portions of the target were defined exclusively
by random texture composed entirely of high spatial frequencies. When target components were defined by low spatial frequencies
only, the task was nearly impossible except with long temporal delay between figure and ground. These results are inconsistent
with the hypothesis that M-cell activity is primarily responsible for figure:ground segregation from temporal delay. Instead, these
results point to a distinction between temporal integration and temporal differentiation. Additionally, the present results can be
related to recent work on the binding of spatial features over time. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
One of visual perception’s chief job is the segregation
of objects from their backgrounds. To accomplish
figure:ground segregation, visual nervous system must
register the presence of edges and contours defining
objects. We typically think of these contours being
represented by discontinuities in luminance contrast,
texture, color, motion or disparity, relative to the back-
ground [1–4]. However, figure contours can also be
defined by temporal disparity alone, in absence of any
other spatial cues. Under optimal conditions, a time
difference as brief as 5 ms between onset of figure and
the ground is sufficient to promote figural discrimina-
tion [5]. Thinking about the neural bases for this per-
ceptual ability, it is natural to conclude that the
underlying mechanism must be one with excellent tem-
poral acuity, for otherwise temporal integration would
‘blur’ figure and ground signals and, thereby, destroy
their uniqueness. And only cells of magno-pathway
would seem to possess the temporal resolution to sup-
port such acute psychophysical performance [6–8].
If M-cells are indeed the substrate for temporal figure
discrimination, we would expect performance on such a
task to be especially good at lower spatial frequencies
where M-cells are highly responsive [9–11]. The present
study tests this prediction by measuring the dependence
of temporal segregation of figure and ground on spatial
frequency. Contrary to expectations, I find that observ-
ers are much better at discriminating figures defined by
temporal cues when those figures and their back-
grounds are composed of high spatial frequencies only.
2. Methods
Stimuli were generated under control of Power Mac-
intosh 7200:120 and presented on a 21 inch multi-sync
monitor (NEC XE21), with 75 Hz frame rate. The test
stimulus consisted of a rectangular ‘target figure’ ap-
pearing within a larger, square ‘ground’ region. The
ground subtended 4.254.25° and the rectangular
target figure subtended 1.961.20°. The target figure
could be oriented vertically or horizontally, always
centered within the ground region. Both the target
figure and the ground were textured with uniform
random dots (Fig. 1 a, Fig. 1b; OR). Each dot size
corresponding to one pixel subtended 1.14 arcmin and
the dot density of the figure and the ground was 1130
dots:degree2 (50%). The luminance of the white part of* E-mail: kojima@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu.
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Fig. 1. Each diagram illustrates the pattern conditions used in the experiments. (a) The ‘Ground’ with a white empty region, (b) the target ‘Figure’
with a white empty region, (c) the superimposed display of the ‘Figure’ and the ‘Ground’, (d) the ‘Ground’ with an empty region filled with gray
equal to the mean luminance of the pattern, (e) the target ‘Figure’ with the gray. Each rows shows High Pass patterns (HP), Original Random
dot patterns (OR) and Low Pass patterns (LP), respectively.
the figure was 15.2 cd:m2 and that of the black dots was
0.08 cd:m2.
Three types of textured patterns were tested (Fig. 1);
unfiltered random dot patterns (original: OR), patterns
containing only low spatial frequencies (lowpass: LP)
and patterns containing only high spatial frequencies
(highpass: HP). Both the LP and the HP patterns were
made from the OR pattern with a spatial frequency
filter whose cutoff frequency was 2.5 c:deg for LP, and
with a filter which eliminates spatial frequencies below
8.4 c:deg for HP.
The space-average luminance of the figure and of the
ground was 7.64 cd:m2, irrespective of their spatial
frequency control. When the ground was presented
without its textured figure, the central rectangular re-
gion could appear either white (15.2 cd:m2) (Fig. 1(a))
or gray (the same mean luminance of the figure itself,
i.e. 7.64 cd:m2) (Fig. 1(d)). When the figure was pre-
sented without its textured ground, the empty surround
region could be also filled with either white (Fig. 1(b))
or gray (Fig. 1(e)). When a figure and the ground were
presented with a extremely short temporal delay or
without a delay, i.e. when they were superimposed (Fig.
1(c)), observer can not see any central figure; a target
figure can only be seen with a certain temporal delay.
In the present experiments, the temporal delay between
onset of figure and ground could be produced to an
accuracy of 13.3 ms.
The experimental sessions were run in a darkened
room. Subjects viewed the display with natural pupils
from a distance of 105 cm and initiated trials at their
own pace. During each 1 s stimulus presentation, the
central figure was oriented either horizontally or verti-
cally—the subject’s task was to judge which, guessing if
necessary. In the first experiment, the delay between
figure and ground was set constant to the minimum
frame rate, 13.3 ms in 75 Hz frame rate, with the cycle
rate of the figure:ground sequence varied by the range
of 3, 5, 7.5, 15, or 25 Hz (Fig. 2(a)). In the second
experiment, the temporal delay defining figure and
ground was varied parametrically within cycle rate (Fig.
2(b)). Only the OR and LP conditions were tested in
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Fig. 2. Schematic temporal sequence of stimulus presentation for (a) the Experiment 1 and for (b) the Experiment 2. As the figure:ground was
defined only by the temporal delay between them, a figure and the ground were intervened in each stimulus cycles, otherwise presented
‘Superimposed’ display as seen in Fig. 1. The temporal rate of monitor frames (Fi) was constant 75 Hz (the interval of each frames was 13.3 ms).
The presentation cycles were repeated for 1 s. In Experiment 1, cycle rate of figure:ground presentation, the number of the delayed frames within
1 s was varied. In Experiment 2, the number of frames inserted between figure display and the ground was varied, while the cycle rate of
figure:ground was kept constant.
Experiment 2, for the results of Experiment 1 showed
that HP targets were vary easy to discriminate under
the most demanding conditions.
For a given experiment, trials for all conditions were
randomly intermixed with 40 trials per condition per
subject. Four adults with normal or corrected to nor-
mal vision served as subjects for both experiments.
3. Results
The results from Experiment 1 are shown in Fig. 3,
which plots the percent correct performance as a func-
tion of the cycle rate of the stimulus figure; the color of
the empty region is the parameter. 50% correct corre-
sponds to chance performance on this 2 AFC task. The
pattern of results from all four observers was the same,
so the graphs show averages with standard errors.
When the empty figure and ground regions were
filled white, the figure:ground segregation task was
trivially easy for all three pattern conditions. This result
merely confirms that luminance-defined objects readily
segregate from a background even at very brief tempo-
ral delays. When the region was the same average
luminance as the pattern, the ease of the task depended
on the spatial frequency composition of the display.
The performance was easy at all temporal frequencies
with HP patterns; the task was difficult at low temporal
frequencies, 3 and 5 Hz, for OR; and the task was very
difficult to impossible over all temporal frequencies for
LP patterns.
Results from Experiment 2 are shown in Fig. 4. For
the OR patterns, one additional frame of temporal
delay between the figure and the ground served dramat-
ically to improve performance. For the LP condition,
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however, performance improved only gradually with
increasing temporal delays. For subjects to perform the
figure:ground segregation task perfectly with LP stim-
uli, temporal delays in excess of 50 ms were required.
Fig. 4. Average performance (%) in Experiment 2 was plotted as a
function of the temporal delay between figure and the ground (ms).
Solid triangle, solid square, and solid diamond represent 3, 5, and 7.5
(Hz), respectively, whereas, in comparison, the performances of the
same temporal conditions (Hz) in Experiment 1 were shown as the
corresponding shapes with open symbols.
Fig. 3. Averages of performance, percent correct, in the Experiment 1
were shown as a function of the cycle rate of stimulus (Hz) with
standard errors of subjects. In some conditions, standard errors were
too small to be seen. Each panels represents different pattern condi-
tions; HP, OR and LP, respectively. For each panels, open squares
show the performance for patterns filled with white, while solid circles
represent those with mean luminance gray.
4. Discussion
The present experiments demonstrate that figure:
ground segregation based on temporal delay depends
on the spatial frequency composition of the targets.
Contrary to intuition, the presence of low spatial fre-
quencies actually hinders performance on such a task.
Thus observers found the task nearly impossible when
only low spatial frequencies were present (LP)1, some-
what difficult when low and high spatial frequencies
were present (OR) and easy when only high spatial
frequencies were present (HP). These results lead to
several interesting conclusions.
1 The edge between LP figure and LP background was, in fact,
sharp. Blurring this edge (thus eliminating the associated high spatial
frequencies) would only make the task more difficult.
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The generally superior performance when targets
contain only high spatial frequencies runs counter to
expectations based on the spatiotemporal sensitivity of
human vision. Work dating back to the mid 60’s
demonstrates that human vision exhibits high temporal
sensitivity for low spatial frequencies and low temporal
sensitivity for high spatial frequencies [12–14]. This
pattern of results provided the backbone for a large
body of literature implicating sustained and transient
mechanisms in human vision [15,16]. In recent years,
this sustained:transient dichotomy has given way to the
more contemporary M-pathway:P-pathway distinction
[17,7,9,8], but the basic idea remains the same: temporal
sensitivity is best at low spatial frequencies.
How can the present results be reconciled with this
almost paradigmatic view of human spatio-temporal
vision? Perhaps the answer turns on the distinction
between temporal integration and temporal differentia-
tion. When contours such as the bars of a grating
flicker rapidly, contrast energy is summed within the
limits of temporal integration. In human vision, the
integration contrast is shorter at lower spatial frequen-
cies, promoting greater flicker sensitivity [18]. But for
figure segregation based on temporal delay, contrast
energy within neighboring spatial regions must be dif-
ferentiated. In human vision, the sharpness of spatial
differentiation is greater at higher spatial frequencies
with high contrast stimuli [19]. Consistent with this
distinction between integration and differentiation, evi-
dence shows that temporal discrimination of neighbor-
ing targets is better than temporal discrimination of the
targets itself. Thus, observers can detect temporal dif-
ferences in the onsets of adjustment lines with onset
delays as brief as a few milliseconds [20]. Yet a single
line flickering at the equivalent rate would appear
steady. Thus the temporal limits for figure:ground seg-
regation as revealed by Experiment 1 are not set by the
temporal resolution of the visual system’s M-pathway.
Those limits are imposed by the mechanisms responsi-
ble for spatio-temporal differentiation.
Finally, the present results and conclusion may have
some bearing on recent psychophysical work motivated
by so-called binding problem. Several research groups
have investigated whether temporal factors can enhance
figure perception, seasoning that such an effect would
be consistent with the ‘temporal oscillation’ hypothesis
advanced by physiologists [21–23]. The results from
psychophysical investigations, however, have been in-
consistent. Kiper et al., [24] found that figure:ground
for texture-defined objects was insensitive to temporal
phase differences among those objects. Similarly, Fahle
and Koch [25] reported that temporal phase had no
effect on the completion of extended boundaries over
space. On the other hand, Leonards et al., [26] found
that temporal cues were effective in promotion of
figural contours under conditions where spatial cues
were ineffective. This finding squares with my results
showing that figure:ground segregation was trivially
easy under all conditions of temporal presentation
when the two components of the display were defined
by luminance contours. Only when spatially defined
contours are weakened or eliminated do the effects of
temporal cues become salient.
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